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COMMUNITY
CALENDAR
June 3, 17, 24, 25

Louise Koch dressage clinics
Info: 310-377-3507
Portuguese Bend Riding Club
June 6-7

Palos Verdes Street Fair and
Music Festival
Info: pvstreetfair.com
Peninsula Shopping Center
June 14

South Bay Equestrian LLC
English horse show
Info: Page 5
Ernie Howlett Park
June 18

PVPHA general meeting
Empty Saddle Club
June 21

South Bay Gymkhana Series
Father’s Day show
Info: mphequineproductions.com
Ernie Howlett Park
June 22

Rolling Hills Estates equestrian
committee meeting
RHE City Hall
June 28

LSAC horse show
Info: palosverdes.com/lsac
Ernie Howlett Park
June 28

Tina Steward chiropractor and
Dressage clinic
Info: 310-377-3507
Portuguese Bend Riding Club
Events listed here are not necessarily
sponsored or endorsed by the Palos
Verdes Peninsula Horsemen’s Association. To add an event, send the
information to pvpha2010@gmail.com.

Photos by Vicki Shinn

The annual Rolling Hills Estates Mayor’s Breakfast Ride was held May 9.
Horseback riders—and even a carriage driver—traveled from Chandler Arena
to a pancake breakfast at Ernie Howlett Park.

next pvpha general meeting: June 18

Share your horse tips, tricks
at June PVPHA meeting
by CHARLENE O’NEIL
PVPHA president
Join the Palos Verdes Peninsula Horsemen’s Association on June 18
for its monthly general meeting. This month, we are inviting everyone to
come and share their time-saving, labor-saving and money-saving ideas,
tips and tricks around the barn! Share those great innovations that took
you years to figure out and save everyone else the headache!
We’ll bring the goodies; you bring “the goods”!
The meeting is scheduled for 7 p.m. at the Empty Saddle Club. As a
reminder, attendees are asked to leave their dogs at home. /
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Classified
FOR SALE: Schleese Dressage Saddle for Sale
$2500 OBO 17.5 serial number 910850909 Triumph Call 310-739-8605 or visit Gee Gee Equestrian Boutique
FOR SALE: Henri de Rivel Pro Show Jumping
saddle 16.5 hardly used $500 Call 310-739-8605 or
visit Gee Gee Equestrian Boutique
FOR SALE: Hermes English saddle, 16". Excellent
condition. $500 OBO. Call Pat 310-530-2720.
For Sale: Ladies Western Saddle—Circle Y 15"15½" Excellent condition. $500. Call Sue: 310-3776767.
GO ONLINE: Buy/Sell/Lease a Horse; Buy/Sell
Tack; Rent/Find a Stall. List your ad (including
pictures and unlimited words) FREE at
palosverdeshorses.net.
Two-line classified advertisements are free to PVPHA members. To submit an ad, email it to the Dispatch editor at pvpha2010@gmail.com.

NEWS BRIEFS
PVPHA board positions up for election
The following positions on the Palos Verdes Peninsula Horsemen’s Association Board of Directors are up for
election at the general membership meeting on July 16:
vice president of fiscal affairs, vice president of education,
recording secretary and treasurer.
Betsy Schoettlin, the current vice president of education, and Kelly Yates, the vice president of fiscal affairs,
are not running for re-election.
Current Recording Secretary Erin Ryan and Treasurer
Michelle Sanborn are running to keep their seats.
Those who are interested in running or nominating
someone for one of the four positions should contact
nominating committee chair Melody Colbert at 310-4274378 or melcolbert@aol.com. /
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Saddlehorn Loop
open again
by NANCY WILDMAN
Vice President of Membership
The base of the Saddlehorn Loop Trail located on the
east side Rolling Hills Road just before Crenshaw Boulevard is now open. It had been closed for several months
while builders constructed two new homes on the adjacent properties.
The trail winds up a steep hill behind the properties
and passes between the backyards of homes in Torrance
and Rolling Hills Estates before terminating at the entrance to the Empty Saddle Club.
The next time you travel this trail, you’ll appreciate
what a nice job the contractor did of clearing and smoothing the steepest part.
Keep in mind that construction will continue on these
sites for some time, so if your horse is “spooky,” ride the
trail late in the day or on weekends to avoid scary sights
and sounds. Happy Trails! /
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Does your horse need more selenium?
Selenium is important for proper muscle function; however, too
much of the mineral can cause colic, diarrhea and hoof issues,
among other health problems. Talk to your veterinarian before
starting any supplement routine.
by MELODY COLBERT
Corresponding Secretary
Recently, an equine veterinarian
recommended that I start supplementing my horses with selenium.
She explained to me that selenium
is critical for muscle function in horses, and that horses like mine, who live
in the West and are fed only hay, do
not receive enough of it to maintain
adequate levels in their blood.
The skeptic in me was unable to
simply take her at her word—at least
not without finding some sort of corroborating evidence. My first instinct
was to do the logical thing: have my
horses’ blood tested for selenium.
Much to my dismay, I learned the
price tag for testing just one horse
would be $275.
On to Plan B: research on Google.
Here is what I learned.
Selenium is important for proper
muscle function (one consequence of
a deficiency is “tying up”), and inadequate levels can result in impaired
movement, impaired heart and lung
function, or a depressed immune
system. It also is an important antioxidant that works in harmony with
vitamin E which is a powerful antioxidant on its own. Therefore, many
supplements on the market include
vitamin E and selenium.
Another bombshell fact is that too
much selenium can result in devastating health consequences, such as
colic, diarrhea, cracking of the hooves

near the coronary band, sloughing off
of the hooves and more!
There is a narrow threshold of safety between too little and too much of
this mineral. When I learned these
facts, it made me even more cautious
about simply following the veterinarian’s recommendations. So, I decided
to dig a little deeper.
I contacted Robin Hoeflinger of
Star Milling company—Lomita Feed
carries their line of complete horse
feeds, including Integrity.
Hoeflinger told me that selenium
is included in all Star Milling feeds.
This made me feel a little better, because I do feed my horses one of
them. Nevertheless, since I only give
a very small amount to each horse
along with some joint supplements to
make it all palatable, it turns out that
is not enough to provide the selenium they need. Unless you are feeding
the recommended amount of feed per
package directions, your horse is not
receiving the vitamins and minerals
as listed on the manufacturer’s specs.
If selenium is included in your
horse’s salt lick, it is also unlikely that
he is getting an adequate amount,
given the haphazard dosage.
A friend suggested I look into having the hay tested; she figured that
it might be less expensive to test the
hay than the horse. While cheaper on
a “one off” basis, I realized it would
have to be repeated with every batch
of hay I bought. Since I feed four different types of hay—timothy, ber-

muda, orchard grass and alfalfa—the
cost would probably exceed the blood
test if I did it properly!
Then, I asked Jeff at Lomita Feed
about the sources of the store’s hay
varieties. All are produced in the
West and Northwest. According to
several articles by horse nutritionists and maps from the U.S. Geological Survey showing the concentration of selenium in various parts of
the country, the level of selenium in
these soils is generally very low. The
veterinarian’s recommendation to
supplement my horses began making
more and more sense to me.
I spoke about this subject to fellow
PVPHA member Ann Bertrand. She
mentioned that she had recently read
about selenium deficiency in horses
in ancient times.
“In his class ‘The Barbarian Empires of the Steppes’ for The Great
Courses, Prof. Kenneth W. Harl of
Tulane University discusses the importance of selenium to the conflicts
between the nomadic tribes of the
Mongolian grasslands and the urban
and agricultural civilization of China
(southeast China today) in the third
century B.C.,” Bertrand said.
“China had a well-developed military, using heavy infantry and horsedrawn chariots. The nomadic Xiongnu had mounted cavalry that was
faster and more maneuverable than
the two- or four-horse chariots of the
Chinese. Prof. Harl points out that
the Chinese horses of the time did
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Selenium levels are generally very low in the western and northwestern United States, which is where all hay sold at
Lomita Feed is produced. Inadequate selenium intake can result in impaired movement, impaired heart and lung function, or a depressed immune system. Too much selenium, on the other hand, can cause colic, diarrhea, cracking of the
hooves near the coronary band, sloughing off of the hooves and more.

not have the strong bones needed to
carry a mounted warrior because of
the lack of sufficient selenium in the
Chinese soil.
“Because they could not defeat the
nomads in battle, the Chinese had to
use other methods to avoid raids by
the nomads, such as paying tribute
or hiring other mounted nomads as
mercenaries,” she said.
While Harl may not have quite gotten the consequences of the deficiency right—perhaps he should have said
they did not have the strong hearts or
muscles, rather than bones—it still illustrates that the consequences have

been documented in history.
By this point, I have concluded that
it is probably going to be beneficial to
start supplementing my horses as advised. The general consensus is that
horses need and can safely be given 1
– 3 milligrams of selenium each day.
So, I plan to play it safe and start giving 1.5 mg per day per horse.
If you think your horse may benefit
from additional selenium, I suggest
that you talk with your veterinarian,
of course.
I also suggest that you study up on
any supplements that you are already
giving your horse to find out if he or

she may already be getting adequate
selenium. I learned that flax seed is
a naturally good source of selenium.
So, even a product like flax—which
you may be giving your horse for his
coat—could be a source of this important mineral that you didn’t even realize you were providing!
Remember that the case of selenium, too much of a good thing can be
toxic, so please use due diligence. Educate yourself and talk to your equine
veterinarian before supplementing
your horse. /
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Local equestrians
have grand ol’ time
at Bishop Mule Days
Annual competition draws
thousands of spectators over
Memorial Day weekend
by NANCY WILDMAN
Vice President of Membership

Photos Courtesy Nancy Wildman

Lori Barnett and Jameson won the western pleasure class
against high-profile trainers from several states.

If you’ve never been to Bishop Mule Days, perhaps you
should consider going next year! More than 700 mules
can be seen competing in 181 events during Memorial
Day weekend. It is part mule show, part test of skills, part
Wild West show, and always fun and entertaining!
Mule Days began in 1969 as a way for the outfitters and
packers of the Sierra Nevada region to get ready for the
packing season and for the businessmen to draw vacationers to the Owens Valley. What began as an informal
gathering and a test of skills has grown into a fun-filled,
world-class event that attracts more than 30,000 fans!
Mule Days includes a wide variety of English and western classes, youth classes, costume classes, trail classes,
working cow classes, gaited classes, coon jumping, racing,
musical tires, gymkhana, packing competitions, shoeing,
chariot racing, team roping, driving and more.
While some of the classes are serious—or as serious as
you can be with a mule—many are just plain fun.
For example, take musical tires. This class is just like
musical chairs, but with people riding mules instead
of running around. Its pretty funny watching the contestants getting on and off their mules, while the rodeo
clowns are doing their best to distract the mounts with
everything from explosions to pogo sticks. I’m honestly
surprised nobody gets hurt during this zany event!
This year, local riders Lori Barnett and Craig Glass
attended the show with their two backyard mules from
Montana and a miniature horse in tow. The mules were
entered in a wide variety of classes, including hunters,
jumpers, English and western dressage, western riding,
trail, halter, reining and western pleasure.
They ribboned in every class they entered against riders and trainers from many states, proving how versatile
and capable mules can be.
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PHOTO: Mule Days Support Team, left to right: Craig Glass,
Janine Dressler, Rachel and Mike Goldsmith of Dreamscapes
Equestrian, Hapke family and Lori Barnett.

Nevertheless, all of this success would not have been
possible without the help and support of our local equestrian community.
Barnett expressed her appreciation to Devon Gibson
of Seahorse Equestrian Center for her support in preparing mules Jameson and Katie by welcoming them into the
Seahorse arena to practice over “real” jumps and Rachel
Goldsmith of Dreamscapes Equestrian for her help with
English and western dressage preparations.
Janine Dressler schooled 5-year-old Jameson over
fences at Seahorse and rode him in the hunter and jumper classes at Mule Days.
Additional support of clothing,
saddles, and tack were furnished by
Sheryl Steckel, Alison McSpadden,
and the Thomas family. It is this level
of involvement that makes our equestrian community so special!
In addition to the equestrian competition, Mule Days has many other
featured events, including the longest
running non-motorized parade in the
U.S. There are also concerts, barbecues, pancakes breakfasts, country
dances, raffles, vendors, and an arts
and crafts show insuring fun for the
entire family. We hope to see you
there next year! /

Photo courtesy Nancy Wildman
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Why wear a helmet?
by Katherine Blocksdorf
Contributed article

Stefan Schmitz / Flickr / CC by-ND 2.0

Riding helmets are made specifically to withstand a fall
from a height or a blow to the head by a hoof. ASTMapproved helmets also protect much of the horseback
rider’s head.

There are a many excuses for not wearing a helmet
when you ride, but there is no good reason. A helmet
won’t make you invincible, but it will help protect the one
part of your body almost impossible to fix—your brain.
Riding helmets are made specifically to withstand a
fall from a height or a blow to the head by a hoof, unlike bicycle, hockey, baseball and other helmets which are
not made to protect the head from these incidents. Also,
ASTM helmets cover most of the back of the rider’s head.
Please don’t use these excuses; use a riding helmet every time you ride.
It’s my head, and I’m willing to take the risk.
Head injuries can lead to permanent debilitation—ad
while it may be your head, have you decided who will
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spend his or her life looking after you if you can’t look after yourself due to a head injury?
If you think you don’t need a helmet, then you should
look your son, daughter, spouse or friend in the eye and
tell him or her: I don’t need a helmet, but if I am wrong, it
will be your job to care for me.
I’m a very experienced rider.
Accidents don’t just happen to inexperienced riders.
Grand Prix-level riders have suffered traumatic brain
injuries from falling off of a horse. In fact, more experienced riders tend to come off with more force.
It’s not traditional to wear a helmet
when you ride western.
No, it’s not—but consider what the traditional hat of the
cowboy really was. It was a form of protection from the elements. Cowboys also protective gloves, chaps, boots and
bandannas. Cowboys even redesigned the saddle for safety. Extra cinches, deep seats and tapaderos were all forms
of safety protection.
If the cowboys of yesteryear had the knowledge and
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technology we have today, no doubt a helmet would have
been part of their gear. Tradition, like fashion, is not a
justification for ignoring safety, and even cowboys knew
that. That’s why they abandoned English saddle design
and traditional headgear like top hats and bowlers.
Helmets give me headaches.
The solution to this problem is not to avoid using a helmet, but to find one that fits.
Helmets are hot and uncomfortable.
With the wide variety of styles and fits now available,
there should be a helmet to fit everyone.
Helmets are expensive.
ASTM-approved helmets cost as little as $50.
No helmet made can protect a rider from all possible
injuries in every possible accident. Nevertheless, most
riders capable of making a sensible decision can see the
value in buying head protection made for their particular
sport, and using it every time—every ride. /
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JOIN THE PVPHA

Interested in writing or
photography?

To join the Palos Verdes Peninsula Horsemen’s Association, clip and mail this form to
PVPHA
PO Box 4153
Palos Verdes Peninsula, CA 90274

The Dispatch is always looking
for volunteer writers and photographers to help fill its next
issue. Contact the editor at
pvpha2010@gmail.com for
more information.

Dispatch
Advertising
Rates
and Policy

Name:
Address:
City:

Monthly Rates:
Full Page (approx. 8″×10″)
Half Page (4″×10″ / 8″×5″)
Quarter Page (4″×5″)		
Business Card (2½″×4″)
Classified - per line		

State:			ZIP:
E-mail:
Phone No.:
 This is a membership renewal.
Please indicate how much you would like to donate;
checks should be made payable to PVPHA:
		Household membership

$

35.00

		Tax-deductible contribution
		
to Trail Protection Fund
$
					Total:

Two-line classified ads are free to
members.
SPECIAL: Pay for 11 months in
advance, and the 12th month is free!
Please make checks payable to
PVPHA and mail them to
PVPHA
PO Box 4153
PVP, CA 90274
Email camera-ready ad copy to the
Dispatch editor at pvpha2010@
gmail.com or snail-mail it to
PVPHA
PO Box 4153
PVP, CA 90274

$

PVPHA Board of Directors
Charlene O’Neil, President
			
Nancy Wildman, VP Membership 			
Kelly Yates, VP Fiscal Affairs				
Sharon Yarber, VP Civic Affairs
		
Betsy Schoettlin, VP Education			
Michelle Sanborn, Treasurer 				
Erin Ryan, Recording Secretary 			
Melody Colbert, Corresponding Secretary		

$150
$75
$35
$20
$2

310-548-3663
310-377-7657
310-704-7226
310-378-9412
310-465-1379
310-770-4468
310-413-4679
310-427-4378

Any additional printing costs must
be paid by the advertiser.
DEADLINE for the receipt of
ads is the 20th of the month.
Need an ad designed?
Dispatch editor Nicole Mooradian can help. Email her at
nicole@nicolemooradian.com
for rates.
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The PVPHA “Dispatch” is a
publication of the Palos Verdes
Peninsula
Horsemen’s
Association, a charitable nonprofit organization classified by the IRS as a
publicly supported tax-exempt organization. Please direct all editorial
correspondence to:
PVPHA
PO Box 4153
Palos Verdes Peninsula, CA 90274

PVPHA
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